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(57) ABSTRACT 

The moWer includes a frame Which is supported for move 
ment upon a plurality of ground engaging Wheels and upon 
Which are supported a motor generator set, an internal 
combustion motor and a plurality of reel laWn moWers. The 
motor generator set provides electrical energy for electric 
motors that drive the reel type laWn moWers. A housing 
encloses the internal combustion motor and motor generator 
set and utilizes a combination of passive noise abatement 
means and active noise abatement means to reduce noise 
generated Within the interior of the housing. The passive 
noise abatement means is provided at plurality of locations 
around the motor generator set Within the housing. 
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EELECTRIC RIDING MOWER WITH MOTOR 
GENERATOR SET AND NOISE ABATEMENT 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation of US. Ser. No. 
10/670,879 ?led Sep. 25, 2003, Which is a continuation of 
US. Ser. No. 10/212,397, ?led Aug. 5, 2002, now US. Pat. 
No. 6,644,004 issued Nov. 11, 2003, Which is a continuation 
of US. Ser. No. 09/575,316 ?led May 19, 2000, now US. 
Pat. No. 6,449,934 issued Sep. 17, 2002, Which is a divi 
sional of US. Ser. No. 09/130,533 ?led Aug. 3, 1998, now 
US. Pat. No. 6,082,084 issued Jul. 4, 2000, Which is a 
continuation of US. Ser. No. 08/557,778 ?led Nov. 13, 
1995, now US. Pat. No. 5,794,422 issued Aug. 18, 1998. 
The disclosures of the above applications are incorporated 
herein by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention generally relates to electri 
cally-driven riding moWers for use on golf courses and other 
large grounds, and more particularly relates to electrically 
driven riding moWers Which are steered in a ?y-by-Wire 
mode so that operator provided input to the steering system 
is electronically detected by a controller Which generates 
control commands to a steering motor to displace a steerable 
Wheel to guide the moWer. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The assignee of the present invention recently 
introduced an all-electric riding greens moWer. The moWer 
of this all-electric riding greens moWer is described in detail 
in commonly-assigned co-pending US. patent application 
Ser. No. 08/191,553, ?led Feb. 3, 1994, now US. 5,406,778, 
issued Apr. 18, 1995, the disclosure of Which is hereby 
incorporated by reference. The triplex riding moWer dis 
closed in this co-pending application has a bank of batteries 
supported near the rear of the frame of the riding moWer 
Which provides electrical poWer for operating the main drive 
electric motor, three reel motors, and three lift motors for 
raising and loWering the reel type moWing heads as needed. 
The main motor drives a transaxle that provides a driving 
force to the tWo forWard Wheels of the triplex moWer. The 
three reel moWers each directly drive one of the reels, Which 
may be operated independently. The three lift motors indi 
vidually drive a screW-type lift mechanism Which raises and 
loWers a head much the same Way that conventional hydrau 
lically-poWered single-rod cylinders do. The moWer 
includes a foot pedal controlled by the operator Which 
actuates a potentiometer Which directs forWard or reverse 
motion of the vehicle at any desired rate of speed, Within the 
limits permitted by the drive motor control circuitry and by 
the poWer capabilities of the main motor and batteries. 
Heavy duty contactors sWitchably apply electrical energy to 
the reel motors, Which are provided With the full voltage of 
the battery pack, Which is nominally 48 volts obtained by 
eight 6-volt batteries Wired in series. 

[0004] There are numerous advantages to using an all 
electric riding greens moWer. These include very quiet 
operation, because there is no noisy internal combustion 
engine. Another advantage is the absence of hydraulic 
devices and accompanying hydraulic oil on the machine, 
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Which eliminates the possibility of hydraulic oil leaks. As is 
knoWn, hydraulic oil leaks in conventional hydraulically 
driven and hydraulically-poWered turf care equipment can 
signi?cantly damage a golf green or fairWay if undetected by 
the moWer operator. 

[0005] Another major advantage of the all-electric greens 
moWer is that it does not produce byproducts of combustion, 
and thus can operate in areas Where the use of conventional 
internal combustion poWered moWers is prohibited due to 
pollution concerns and regulations. 

[0006] While the disclosed all-electric greens moWer is 
quite satisfactory and much appreciated, it is dif?cult and 
impractical to moW large areas, such as fairWays or parks 
With that style of moWer, even When appropriate reel-style 
moWing heads are installed. The range of the battery packs 
carried by the present moWers remain inherently limited by 
the poWer capabilities of conventional batteries. 

[0007] One challenge presently faced by many golf course 
operators is that municipalities and communities, especially 
those Which have residential homes bordering the golf 
courses, restrict by ordinance the hours during Which the 
fairWays and greens may be moWed. HomeoWners have tired 
of noisy moWing equipment aWakening them during the 
early morning hours, betWeen 5:00 am. and 8:00 a.m., and 
disturbing them in their leisure during the later evening 
hours, betWeen 7:00 pm. and 10:00 p.m., When they expect 
peace and quiet in their neighborhoods. Golf course opera 
tors, on the other hand, dislike moWing their courses during 
peak gol?ng times, betWeen 7:00 am. and 7:00 pm. during 
the gol?ng season. This challenge presents particular dif? 
culties for golf course oWners Whose courses are continu 
ously busy, and usually have a Waiting list of people seeking 
tee times. 

[0008] A suf?ciently quiet moWer, such as an all-electric 
moWer Would alloW for moWing fairWays and greens on golf 
courses even Where communities have instituted noise 
limiting ordinances. This is because the all-electric moWers 
are very quiet. Unfortunately, the battery range of a riding 
electric moWer With one bank of batteries (even though the 
battery Weight is in excess of 400 pounds) is limited. 
Battery-poWered commercial moWers, therefore, remain 
impractical for moWing large areas due to the typically 
extensive recharge times required to fully recharge the 
battery and the undesirable need to interrupt the moWing 
process (Which the golfers Wish to have completed as 
expeditiously as possible) While the batteries are re-charg 
mg. 

[0009] Therefore, it is a principal object of the present 
invention to provide an electrically-operated riding moWer 
capable of moWing large areas of turf, such as golf course 
fairWays, soccer ?elds, parks, and municipal grounds While 
producing very little noise and minimiZing moWing inter 
ruptions to re-charge the on-board batteries. Arelated object 
is to provide an all-electric riding moWer Which is capable 
of being used to moW large areas. 

[0010] Yet another object of the present invention is to 
provide an electrically-driven moWer Which utiliZes a motor 
generator as an electrical energy source Which operates in a 
quiet, highly efficient manner in order to conserve fuel and 
variably deliver electricity on a demand basis to the elec 
trically-driven moWer. 
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[0011] Yet another object is to provide a comparatively 
lightweight electric mower powered by a motor-generator 
set. A further object is to provide a hybrid fairway mower 
which utilizes electric motors for the main drive and the 
reel-style mower heads, while using electro-hydraulic power 
for the mower head lift mechanisms and steering. 

[0012] Yet another object is to provide an extremely quiet, 
long-life motor-generator set arrangement adapted for use 
on a fairway mower. 

[0013] Yet another object is to provide an advanced micro 
computer-controlled system for efficiently operating a 
motor-generator set even when mowing or traveling at 
different ground speeds. 

[0014] Yet another object is to provide a microcontroller 
based electronic control system for operating electrically 
driven riding mowers with multiple-mowing heads. 

[0015] Yet another object is to provide an electrically 
driven mower which conserves the amount of fuel required 
to operate motor-generator set by operating the motor 
generator at substantially peak ef?ciency at all times. 

[0016] Still further objects of the present invention are set 
forth in and will become apparent from the following 
summary of the invention and the detailed description and 
claims thereafter. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0017] In light of the foregoing problems and in order to 
ful?ll one or more of the foregoing objects, there is pro 
vided, in accordance with a ?rst aspect of the present 
invention, a self-propelled mower having a frame and a 
plurality of ground engaging wheels supporting the frame. A 
motor is operatively connected to an electrical generator. 
The electrical generator provides electrical energy in 
response to mechanical motion imparted from the motor. A 
housing encloses the motor and the electrical generator. A 
plurality of reel type mowers are supported by the frame. A 
sound insulating material is disposed on the housing. An 
active noise abatement system is disposed on the housing. 

[0018] In accordance with a second aspect of the present 
invention, a lawnmower includes a frame and a plurality of 
lawn cutting elements supported from the frame and driven 
by a plurality of electric motors. The lawn cutting elements 
are moveable between a raised non-operative position and a 
lowered operative position whereby the lawn cutting ele 
ments engage a cutting surface. The lawnmower further 
includes an internal combustion motor and an electrical 
generator receiving mechanical input from the internal com 
bustion motor. The electric generator is operable to provide 
electrical power for operating the plurality of electric motors 
to drive the lawn cutting elements. A housing encloses the 
internal combustion motor and the electrical generator. A 
sound insulating material is disposed on the housing and a 
sound generating system produces sound in response to 
sound created within the housing. 

[0019] In accordance with another aspect of the present 
invention, a self-propelled mower includes a frame sup 
ported upon a plurality of ground engaging wheels. An 
internal combustion engine is included. An electrical gen 
erator creates electrical power from a mechanical input 
generated by the internal combustion engine, the electrical 
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generator and the internal combustion engine produce a 
collective motor sound. A plurality of cutting elements are 
included. Ahousing encloses the internal combustion engine 
and the electrical generator. A sound abating material is 
disposed on the housing. A noise generating system pro 
duces noise in response to the collective motor sound. The 
sound produced by the sound generating system and the 
collective motor noise has a net cumulative sound lower 
than the collective motor sound. 

[0020] These and other objects, advantages and aspects of 
the present invention may be further understood by referring 
to the detailed description, accompanying Figures, and 
appended claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0021] The drawings form an integral part of the descrip 
tion of the preferred embodiments and are to be read in 
conjunction therewith. Like reference numerals designate 
the same or similar components or features in the various 
?gures, where: 

[0022] FIG. 1 shows a perspective view of an electrically 
driven riding mower of the present invention which has 
three wheels supporting the frame to which are mounted 
three mowing heads and lift mechanisms as well as an 
electric-drive motor and battery pack; 

[0023] FIG. 2 shows a top view of ?ve-gang riding mower 
powered by an on-board battery pack and a motor generator 
set; 

[0024] FIG. 3a is a block diagram for an electrically 
driven mower which uses a DC drive motor; 

[0025] FIG. 3b is a block diagram for an electrically 
driven mower which uses an AC drive motor; 

[0026] FIG. 3c is a block diagram of a dual motor, gear 
wheel direct drive system to individually power the drive 
wheels of the turf mower; 

[0027] FIG. 3a' is a block diagram of a dual motor chain 
drive system to individually power the drive wheels of the 
mower; 

[0028] FIG. 4 shows a top view of the FIG. 1 mower 
adapted to include a hydraulic system to provide drive to at 
least one of the lift mechanism and the steering mechanisms; 

[0029] FIG. 5 shows a perspective view of a ?ve-gang 
riding mower powered by an on-board battery pack and 
motor generator set combination to power electric and 
hydraulic drive systems to operate the mower; 

[0030] FIGS. 6a and 6b show a detailed block diagram 
showing a preferred motor generator set arrangement having 
two types of sound abatement, and a hydraulic steering 
system connected through an electric clutch; 

[0031] FIG. 7 shows a detailed block diagram showing a 
preferred motor generator set arrangement to provide elec 
trical energy for driving a hydraulic pump motor and also 
having active noise cancellation for the motor generator set; 

[0032] FIG. 8 shows a detailed block diagram showing a 
preferred motor generator set arrangement which provides 
mechanical energy for driving the hydraulic pump mower 
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and Which includes active noise cancellation to limit noise 
output by the motor generator set and the hydraulic pump; 
and 

[0033] FIG. 9 is a detailed block diagram of an electronic 
control system of the present invention Which uses a micro 
processor based controller to modulate the poWer output of 
the motor generator set, actuate the electric devices, and 
direct ?y-by-Wire electric steering through an electric motor. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0034] The present invention is directed to a riding greens 
moWer poWered directly by electric poWer or indirectly by 
electric poWer through a hydraulic drive system. For the 
purpose of providing a detailed description of the preferred 
embodiments of the invention, the invention is described as 
embodied as an electric (or electrohydraulic) triplex greens 
reel moWer or a quintpleX greens reel moWer, each having a 
frame supported on at least three Wheels and the de?ned 
number of reel type laWn moWers supported from the frame 
member, an operator station including a seat from Which an 
operator controls the function of the moWer, and an on-board 
source of electrical energy, such as batteries and/or a motor 
generator set. It should be readily understood that the 
teachings of the present invention are not limited to the 
speci?c type of moWers described herein and can be 
eXtended to a variety of applications in the turf care industry 
and elseWhere. 

[0035] FIG. 1 illustrates a general arrangement of the 
electric turf moWer 10 With a motor generator set. MoWer 10 
includes a frame 12 supported for movement on forWard 
drive Wheels 14 and steerable rear Wheel 16. Three reel laWn 
moWers 18a and 18b (the third moWer not shoWn) are 
supported from frame 12 by reel lift assemblies (not shoWn 
in FIG. 1). Reel laWn moWer 18a is disposed at the right 
forWard corner of frame 12, and reel laWn moWer 18b is 
substantially disposed beloW frame 12. This arrangement 
assures that the moWers precede the ground engaging Wheels 
such that the turf (particularly on a golf green) is moWed 
prior to being traversed by the ground engaging Wheels, 
thereby ensuring a precise and consistent length of cut. 

[0036] Each of the reel laWn moWers are driven by an 
electric reel motor 22, Which is supplied With electrical 
energy from on-board battery poWer source 24. Battery 
poWer source 24 preferably provides betWeen 12 volts to 96 
volts of electrical energy. In the preferred embodiment, 
battery poWer source 24 includes eight siX-volt lead-acid 
batteries 26 connected in series to provide 48 volts of 
electrical energy. As Will be appreciated, loWer battery 
voltages may be used With smaller units While higher battery 
voltage may be used With larger units, such as the ?ve gang 
fairWay moWer described With respect to FIG. 2. Battery 
poWer source 24 is rechargeable and it should be readily 
understood that any type of batteries, such as the above 
mentioned lead-acid or nickel cadmium (NiCad) batteries 
may be used With moWer 10. Battery poWer source 24 also 
provides electrical energy to a drive motor or primary mover 
(not shoWn) Which is adapted to provide driving torque 
through a driving aXle (not shoWn) to each of the forWard 
drive Wheels 14 for propelling moWer 10 over the moWing 
surface. 

[0037] A motor generator set 28 provides a second source 
of poWer to charge the battery poWer source 24 and to 
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provide electrical energy for driving the moWer 10. The 
motor generator set 28 includes an internal combustion 
motor 29 Which provides mechanical input to generator 31. 
The generator 31 converts the mechanical energy input from 
internal combustion motor 29 into electrical energy output to 
the battery poWer source 24 and to the electrical components 
of moWer 10. Motor generator set 28 may be any of a 
number of typical motor generator sets Well knoWn in the 
art. 

[0038] MoWer 10 is operated from an operator station 30, 
Which includes a seat 32 supported above frame 12 and 
battery poWer source 24 by seat support 34. Operator station 
30 also includes a control support arm 36 Which is secured 
to a rearWard portion of the frame 12. Control support arm 
36 eXtends forWardly and around the seat 32 such that a 
steering Wheel 38 is located directly in front of the operator 
and a control module 40 for housing control elements such 
as control sWitches and indicators is Within vieW and reach 
of the operator. Located on control support arm 36 and 
adjacent to steering Wheel 38 may be a communication panel 
Which is operable for displaying moWing and operating 
instructions to the operator. Formed integral to frame 12 and 
associated With operator station 30 is a foot deck 44. Foot 
deck 44 is ergonomically angled for operator comfort and 
ease of reaching the drive pedal 46, brake pedal 48, and the 
reel moWer activation sWitch (not shoWn in FIG. 1). Seat 32 
further may also include an assist handle for assisting the 
operator on and off the moWer 10. 

[0039] MoWer 10 also includes a steering mechanism 50 
for rotating steerable rear Wheel 16 of moWer 10. Steerable 
rear Wheel 16 is mounted to a pair of brackets 52 secured to 
a U-shaped yoke member 54. U-shaped yoke member 54 
includes an upper spindle 56 Which is journally supported 
Within a sleeve Which is in turn secured to frame 12. Spindle 
56 projects upWardly through frame 12 alloWing for a 
steering sprocket 58 to be secured thereto. Steering sprocket 
58 has a plurality of teeth 60 formed along its circumference 
for engaging a plurality of complimentary teeth formed in a 
shaft 62 projecting from a steering motor 64 secured to the 
frame 12. Steering motor 64 controls the projection and 
retraction of shaft 62 Which, through engagement of teeth 60 
induces rotation of steering sprocket 58, thereby causes 
rotation of steerable rear Wheel 16. In an alternative con 
?guration steering motor 64 may be a self contained hydrau 
lic cylinder Which controls the projection and retraction of 
shaft 62. The self contained hydraulic cylinder 64 includes 
a hydraulic pump, such as a gear pump, Which operates in 
tWo directions to control projection and retraction of the 
hydraulic cylinder portion of steering motor 64. An electric 
motor drives the hydraulic pump to modulate the hydraulic 
?uid pressure and control extension and retraction of the 
cylinder. Steering motor 64 typically is an electrically or 
hydraulically actuated device Which receives control com 
mands from an electronic (or hydraulic) controller to cause 
projection or retraction of shaft 62. 

[0040] FIG. 2 illustrates a ?ve gang moWer 70 Which 
de?nes a second embodiment of the present invention and is 
directed primarily for moWing Wider strips of turf than the 
moWer 10 of FIG. 1. An eXample of such a ?ve gang moWer 
70 may be found With reference to a typical golf course 
fairWay moWer. MoWer 70 includes a frame 72 supported for 
movement on drive Wheels 74 and steerable rear Wheels 76. 
Five reel type laWn moWers 78a, 78b, 78c, 78d, and 786 are 
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supported from frame 72 by reel lift assemblies 80. Three of 
the reel type laWn moWers 78a, 78b, and 78c are disposed 
forward of drive Wheels 74, and tWo reel laWn moWers 18d 
and 186 are disposed betWeen drive Wheels 74 and steerable 
rear Wheels 76. This arrangement assures that the moWers 
precede the drive Wheels 74 and 76 so that the fairWay turf 
is moWed prior to traversal by the ground engaging Wheels, 
thereby ensuring a more precise and consistent length of cut. 
Each of the reel laWn moWers 78a-e are driven by an electric 
reel moWer motor 82 Which is supplied With electrical 
energy from on-board battery poWer source 84. As described 
above With respect to FIG. 1, battery poWer source 84 
preferably provides betWeen 12 volts and 96 volts of elec 
trical energy. In a preferred embodiment, battery poWer 
source 84 includes eight siX-volt lead-acid batteries 86 
connected in series to provide 48 volts of electrical force. 
Such capacity provides the capability for cutting approXi 
mately 2 average golf course fairWays, including transpor 
tation of moWer 10 betWeen the fairWays. As described 
above and as Will be appreciated, loWer battery voltages may 
be used With smaller units While higher battery voltages may 
be used With larger units. Battery poWer source 84 is 
rechargeable and it should be readily understood that any 
type of batteries, such as the above-mentioned lead-acid or 
nickel cadmium (NiCad) batteries may be used With moWer 
70. 

[0041] Battery poWer source 84 also provides electrical 
energy to a drive motor or primary mover (not shoWn in 
FIG. 2) Which is adapted to provide driving torque through 
a driving aXle (also not shoWn in FIG. 2) to each of drive 
Wheels 74 for propelling moWer 70 over the fairWay being 
moWed. The drive motor is capable of providing an average 
cutting speed for moWer 70 of approximately 7 miles per 
hour (MPH) during moWing operations and approximately 
15 MPH during transport. 

[0042] MoWer 70 also includes a motor generator set 90 
comprising an internal combustion (IC) motor 92 for pro 
viding mechanical drive to a generator 94. Mechanically 
driving generator 94 produces electrical energy applied to 
both battery poWer source 84 and the drive motor and other 
electrical devices in accordance With the electrical poWer 
needs of moWer 70. A fuel tank 96 stores fuel for driving 
internal combustion motor 92. 

[0043] Also as described With respect to the moWer 10 of 
FIG. 1, moWer 70 is operated from an operator station 100 
Which includes a seat 102 supported above frame 72 and 
battery poWer source 84 by a seat support (not shoWn). 
Operator station 100 also includes a steering Wheel 104 
located directly in front of the operator and a control module 
(not shoWn) for housing the control elements, such as 
control sWitches and indicators, Within the vieW and reach of 
the operator. Formed integral to the frame 12 and associated 
With operator station 100 is a foot deck 106. Foot deck 106 
is ergonomically angled for operator comfort and ease of 
reaching the drive pedal 108 and other associated pedals, 
such as the brake pedal and moW sWitch (not shoWn). 

[0044] In operation, the motor generator set 28 (and 90) of 
FIG. 1 (and 2) outputs electrical energy Which both charges 
the battery poWer sources 24 (and 84) and operates the drive 
motor and other electrical devices. The internal combustion 
motor 29 (and 92) outputs mechanical energy, typically 
through an output shaft (not shoWn) to the generator 31 (and 
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94). The generator 31 (and 94) converts the mechanical 
energy input from internal combustion motor 29 (and 92) 
into electrical energy and delivers electrical energy at a 
predetermined frequency or voltage, either of Which may 
vary depending upon the particular con?guration of the 
motor generator set. 

[0045] FIGS. 3a and 3b depict a typical con?guration for 
the electrical drive system of the moWers of FIGS. 1 (and 2) 
for operating the main drive motor. The motor generator 
con?gurations of FIGS. 3a and 3b Will be described gen 
erally With equal reference to FIGS. 1 and 2. One skilled in 
the art Will readily recogniZe that either con?guration may 
be readily adapted for operation on either of the moWers in 
FIGS. 1 and 2. An internal combustion motor 110 provides 
mechanical energy via an output shaft 112 to an alternator 
114. The output shaft 112 causes rotation of the rotor (not 
shoWn) of the alternator 114, thereby resulting in the alter 
nator 114 producing electrical energy for output to a voltage 
regulator 116. In the particular con?guration of FIG. 3a, the 
drive motor is represented as a direct current (DC) motor 118 
Which converts DC voltage into rotational motion applied to 
an output shaft 120. Output shaft 120 is input into a 
transmission 122 Which converts the mechanical energy 
provided by output shaft 120 into torque for driving the left 
and right aXles 124a and 124b, respectively, to cause the 
drive Wheels 126a and 126b to rotate, respectively. Because 
motor 118 is a DC motor, the combination of alternator 114 
and voltage regulator 116 provides a DC voltage signal to 
DC motor 118. The output of voltage regulator 116 also is 
input to a battery pack 127 Which comprises a plurality of 
batteries 128 connected in series so that the combined series 
connection of the batteries 128 results in an output voltage 
suf?cient for operation of DC motor 118. 

[0046] A motor controller 130 receives the output voltage 
provided by voltage regulator 116 and battery pack 127 and 
modulates the voltage input to DC motor 118. In this 
manner, motor controller 130 modulates the output of DC 
motor 118 by modulating the voltage input to DC motor 118. 
Motor controller 130 operates in conjunction With an elec 
tronic control circuit 132, Which determines the desired 
moWer speed and modulates the output of DC motor 118 and 
outputs a control signal to motor controller 130 in order to 
vary the output of DC motor 118. Electronic control circuit 
132 receives input signals through a pair of potentiometers 
134 and 136 Which are controlled by operator foot pedals 
138 and 140, respectively. When the operator (not shoWn) 
presses operator foot pedal 138 (the drive pedal), a change 
in the position of potentiometer 134 results in a variation of 
the signal input to electronic control circuit 132. Similarly, 
When the operator depresses operator foot pedal 140 (the 
brake pedal), a change in the position of potentiometer 136 
results in a variation of the signal input to electronic control 
circuit 132. Electronic control circuit 132 determines the 
desired output of DC motor 118 in accordance With the input 
signals and generates a control signal input to motor con 
troller 130. Motor controller 130 in turn varies the output 
voltage applied to DC motor 118 in accordance With the 
received control signal. 

[0047] Electronic control circuit 132 also receives input 
from operator control panel 142, Which is analogous to the 
operator control panels mentioned With respect to FIGS. 1 
and 2. Electronic control circuit 132 thus provides addi 
tional control for other moWer control functions. For 
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example, electronic control circuit 132 may also include a 
left motor controller 144 and a right motor controller 146 
Which operate left motor 148 and right motor 150, respec 
tively. The electronic control circuit 132 receives input from 
operator control panel 142 and generates control signals 
input to left motor controller 144 and right motor controller 
146. The respective controllers then generate the desired 
signals for carrying out the operations indicated in accor 
dance With input from the operator control panel 142. 
Examples of such controlled functions include reel moWer 
positions (raised or loWered) and reel moWer speed. Left 
motor 148 and right motor 150, in addition to receiving 
control signals from left motor controller 144 and right 
motor controller 146, receive driving electrical energy from 
a combination of the output of battery pack 127 or voltage 
regulator 116. 

[0048] It Will be understood by those skilled in the art that 
various modi?cations of FIG. 3a may result in various 
alternative control systems. For example, if voltage regula 
tor 116 is a variable voltage regulator, electronic control 
circuit 132 could alternatively provide a control signal 
directly to voltage regulator 116. Voltage regulator 116 could 
then output a driving voltage directly to DC motor 118, 
thereby eliminating the need for motor controller 130. 
Voltage regulator 116 could additionally provide a separate 
charging voltage directly to battery pack 127 as Well. 

[0049] FIG. 3b depicts an alternative con?guration for 
providing driving energy to the primary mover of the 
moWers of FIGS. 1 and 2. Like components of FIGS. 3a 
and 3b have been described With respect to FIG. 3a and Will 
not be described With respect to FIG. 3b. In this alternative 
con?guration, an AC motor 158, rather than a DC motor, 
functions as the primary moWer. In operation, the electrical 
poWer system of FIG. 3b operates similarly to that described 
in FIG. 3a. The output from voltage regulator 116 remains 
a DC voltage Which provides charging electrical energy to 
battery pack 127. Voltage regulator 116 also outputs a DC 
voltage to inverter 156. Inverter 156 converts the DC voltage 
signal to an AC voltage signal Which is applied to AC motor 
158. AC motor 158 is poWered by an AC signal and provides 
a driving torque to output shaft 120. 

[0050] In yet another embodiment for providing driving 
torque to the drive Wheels 126a and 126b, FIG. 3c depicts 
a dual motor drive system for providing torque to the drive 
Wheels 126a and 126b. Motor controller 160 receives elec 
trical poWer supplied by the combined motor generator set 
and battery packs as described With respect to FIGS. 3a and 
3b, depending upon the particular con?guration of the drive 
motor. Motor controller 160 also receives a signal from 
electronic control circuit for directing the output of motor 
controller 160. Motor controller 160 provides electrical 
control signals to each of a right drive motor 162a and a left 
drive motor 162b. Each control signal output to the respec 
tive motors 162a and 162b directs operation of that particu 
lar motor. The motors 162a and 162b each provide a driving 
output to gear reducers 164a and 164b, respectively. The 
gear reducer sets 164a and 164b reduce the rotational speed 
of the motors 162a and 162b respectively, from a relatively 
high revolution per minute (RPM) rate to a substantially 
loWer RPM rate suitable for the drive Wheels 126a and 126b. 
Thus, each drive Wheel 126a and 126b is individually driven 
by the respective gear motor arrangements provided by the 
motor 162 and gear reducer 164. 
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[0051] The motor and associated gear reducer 162a and 
164a for the right drive Wheel and 162b and 164b for the left 
drive Wheel may be combined into a single integrated unit 
161a and 161b. The integrated gear Wheels motors 161a and 
161b may also form an axle Which attaches to the frame (12 
of FIG. 1) at one end and the Wheel hub via an output shaft 
163a and 163b at the other end. This con?guration thus 
provides an integral Wheel hub Which attaches directly to the 
vehicle frame and supports the vehicle frame above the drive 
Wheels 126a and 126b. 

[0052] FIG. 3a' depicts yet another con?guration for dual 
motor drive system Which employ a gear Wheel motor 
con?guration. Note that like elements from FIG. 3c Will be 
similarly referenced in FIG. 3a' and the description of FIG. 
3 applies equally to said same elements of FIG. 3d. Thus, 
the motor controller 160 receives both driving electrical 
signals and control signals from the motor generator set/ 
battery pack combination and the electronic control circuit, 
respectively. The motor controller 160 outputs control sig 
nals to right drive motor 162a and left drive motor 162b. 
Right drive motor 162a and left drive motor 162b in turn 
provide driving torque to gear reducer sets 164a and 164b, 
respectively. In the embodiment of FIG. 3d, the gear reducer 
sets 164a and 164b provide torque to chain drive systems 
166a and 166b. Chain drives 166a and 166b typically 
include input sprockets driven by gear reducer sets 164a and 
164b and also include output sprockets Which typically 
rotates in association With each of drive Wheels 126a and 
126b, respectively. Thus, in operation, motor controller 160 
provides control signals to each of drive motors 162a and 
162b. Drive motors 162a and 162b provide output torque to 
gear reduction sets 164a and 164b, respectively. The gear 
reducer sets 164a and 164b in turn provide output torque to 
chain drives 166a and 166b, Which imparts rotational 
motion to drive Wheels 126a and 126b, respectively. In an 
alternative embodiment, the drive motors 162 and gear 
reducer sets 164 may be combined into an integral drive 
motor and gear reducer system 165a and 165b. In a further 
variation, the chain drive systems 166a and 166b may be 
con?gured to provide a gear ratio Which eliminates the need 
for gear reducing sets 164a and 164b. Further, the motors in 
the gear reducer systems described above preferably output 
4 to 6 kiloWatts of poWer, and the desired gear ratio varies, 
but is preferably in the range of 6:1 to 18:1. 

[0053] In an alternative con?guration to the triplex gang 
moWer 10 shoWn in FIG. 1, FIG. 4 depicts a triplex 
electrohydraulic moWer 170 in Which, the reel motors, the 
lift mechanisms and the steering system are hydraulically 
operated by a hydraulic system. The hydraulic system 
includes an electrically or mechanically driven pump Which 
may be driven by an electric motor poWered by either of the 
battery pack or the motor generator set. In the alternative, the 
hydraulic pump may be mechanically driven by the internal 
combustion motor of the motor-generator in a direct drive 
con?guration. 

[0054] The triplex, gang electrohydraulic moWer 170 
includes a frame 172 supported for movement on forWard 
drive Wheels 174 and steerable rear Wheel 176. Three reel 
type laWn moWers 178a, 178b, (and a third reel type moWer 
not shoWn, but disposed beneath the frame) are supported 
from the frame 172 by reel lift assemblies 180a and 180b, 
respectively. Reel laWn moWer 178a is disposed at the right 
forWard corner of frame 172, and reel laWn moWer 178b is 
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disposed at the left front corner of frame 172. The third reel 
lawn mower is essentially disposed beloW frame 172. As 
described With respect to FIG. 1, this arrangement ensures 
that the moWers precede the ground engaging Wheels such 
that the turf is moWed prior to being traversed by the ground 
engaging Wheels, thereby ensuring a precise and consistent 
length of cut. Each of the reel laWn moWers are driven by a 
hydraulic (or optionally an electric) reel motor 182a, 182b, 
(and a third motor not shoWn), respectively. 

[0055] Hydraulic lines 184 supply hydraulic ?uid to the 
hydraulic reel motors 182a and 184b and the lift assembly 
180a. A hydraulic pump 186 supplies hydraulic ?uid at a 
pressure via hydraulic lines 184. The hydraulic pump 186 
receives hydraulic ?uid from a hydraulic ?uid tank reservoir 
190 and applies hydraulic ?uid at an output pressure to the 
motors 182 and reel lift assemblies 180a and 180b at a 
pressure suf?cient to drive the respective devices. Hydraulic 
pump 186 may be driven by one or a combination of an 
electric motor or through direct drive from the internal 
combustion motor 192 of a motor generator set 194. Lift 
assembly 180b demonstrates an alternative con?guration for 
the lift assemblies for moWer 170 in Which a self contained 
electrohydraulic assembly includes an electric motor, a 
hydraulic pump, a cylinder, and a reservoir and receives 
electrical control signals to direct the raising and loWering of 
reel laWn moWer 178b. The assembly operates similarly to 
the electrohydraulic steering motor 65 of FIG. 1. A bi 
directional electric motor 181 drives a bi-directional, 
hydraulic pump 183, such as a tWo Way gear pump, through 
a gear reduction set. The hydraulic pump 183 receives 
hydraulic ?uid from the reservoir 185 and outputs a hydrau 
lic ?uid pressure to displace the hydraulic cylinder 187. 
Displacement of the hydraulic cylinder raises and loWers 
reel laWn moWer 178b. It should be noted that the con?gu 
ration of reel lift assembly 180b may be implemented for 
each of the reel lift assemblies. 

[0056] In the electric motor arrangement, hydraulic pump 
186 may be driven by an electric motor Which is supplied 
With electrical energy from an on-board battery poWer 
source 196 or the motor generator set 194. Battery poWer 
source 196 preferably provides betWeen 12 volts to 96 volts 
of electrical energy. In a preferred embodiment, battery 
poWer source 196 includes eight siX-volt lead-acid batteries 
198 connected in series to provide 48 volts of electrical 
energy. As Will be appreciated, loWer battery voltages may 
be used With smaller units While higher battery voltages may 
be used With larger units such as the fairWay moWer 
described With respect to FIG. 5. Battery poWer source 196 
is rechargeable and it should be readily understood that any 
type of batteries, such as the above-mentioned lead-acid or 
nickel cadmium (NiCad) batteries may be used With elec 
trohydraulic moWer 170. Battery poWer source 196 also may 
optionally provide electrical energy to a primary moWer or 
drive motor (not shoWn) Which is adapted to provide driving 
torque through a driving aXle (not shoWn) to each of the 
drive Wheels 174 for propelling electrohydraulic moWer 170 
over the moWing surface. 

[0057] Electrohydraulic moWer 170 is operated from an 
operator station 200 Which includes a seat 202 supported 
above frame 172 and battery poWer source 196 by a seat 
support (not shoWn). Operator station 200 also includes a 
control support arm 204 Which is secured to a rearWard 
portion of the frame 172. Control support arm 204 eXtends 
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rearWardly and around the seat 202 such that a steering 
Wheel 206 is located directly in front of the operator such 
that a control module 208 for housing the control elements 
such as control sWitches and indicators is Within vieW and 
reach of the operator. Located on control support arm 204 
and adjacent to steering Wheel 206 is a communication panel 
210. Formed integral to frame 172 and associated With 
operator station 200 is a foot deck 212. Foot deck 212 is 
ergonomically angled for operator comfort and ease of 
reaching the drive pedal 214, brake pedal 216, and the reel 
moWer activation sWitch 218. Seat 202 also includes an 
assist handle (not shoWn) for assisting the operator on and 
off the moWer. Electrohydraulic moWer 170 also includes a 
steering mechanism for rotating steerable rear Wheel 176 of 
electrohydraulic moWer 170. The rear Wheel steering 
mechanism operates as described With respect to FIG. 1 
With the additional feature that the motor 220 Which controls 
extension and retraction of the shaft 222 is a hydraulically 
operated motor. Motor 220 receives hydraulic ?uid at pres 
sure provided by hydraulic pump 186 and operates in tWo 
directions so as to cause extension and retraction of shaft 
222. 

[0058] Referring back to the motor generator set 194, the 
motor generator set 194 operates substantially as described 
With respect to FIG. 1. Motor generator set 194 includes an 
internal combustion motor 192 Which provides mechanical 
input to generator 193. The mechanical input to generator 
193 results in the output of electrical energy supplied to 
battery poWer source 196 and supplied to various electric 
motors, including steering motors, and primary mover 
motors. Internal combustion motor 192 also optionally 
drives hydraulic pump 186 Which provides mechanical 
energy for the pressuriZation of hydraulic ?uid by hydraulic 
pump 186. Internal combustion motor 192 is poWered by a 
fuel source stored in fuel tank 195. The motor generator set 
194 may also provide electrical energy to the primary moWer 
in the same manner as described With respect to FIGS. 3a 
and 3b. 

[0059] FIG. 5 illustrates a similarly con?gured apparatus 
to that of FIG. 4 implemented as a ?ve gang electrohydrau 
lic moWer 230. Electrohydraulic moWer 230 is implemented 
as a ?ve gang, electrohydraulic moWer in Which mechanical 
energy is derived from a combination of electric drive and 
hydraulic drive. A battery pack or poWer source, to be 
described further herein, provides the electrical energy to 
poWer the electrically controlled devices. Similarly, a 
hydraulic motor Which provides pressuriZed hydraulic ?uid 
to drive the hydraulically actuated devices may be driven by 
one or a combination of an electric motor and an internal 

combustion engine of a motor generator set, to be described 
further herein. The ?ve gang electrohydraulic moWer 230 
corresponds primarily to a device for moWing Wider strips of 
turf than the moWer depicted in FIG. 4. An eXample of such 
a ?ve gang moWer may be found With respect to a typical 
golf course fairWay moWer. Electrohydraulic moWer 230 
includes a frame 232 supported for movement on forWard 
drive Wheels 234 and steerable rear Wheels 236. Five reel 
type laWn moWers 238a, 238b, 238c, and 238d (shoWn 
partially and the ?fth reel laWn moWer not shoWn) are 
supported from frame 232 by reel lift assemblies 240a, 
240b, 240c and 240d (the ?fth reel lift assembly not shoWn), 
respectively. In an embodiment depicted in FIG. 5, tWo of 
the reel type laWn moWers 238a and 238b are disposed 
forWard of forWard drive Wheels 234, and tWo reel laWn 
















